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Take me to your antichrist take me to the Promised
Land
I know that you want to fight and crush me with your
hands
You see what you want to see mocking everything in
sight
But I'm just what you can be and I'll step into your
house

It's been awhile I know that but you are still my enemy
And I know this is the time for preaching

Ruler of the spinning world

What now this is the end the time is out to confess
Come here 'cause I'm going to send and clean up this
mess

I could be right about something that you are far away
from me and it's 
Still the same old song I'm singing

I'm out on the open road got to take it slow
You are my enemy waiting for the ultimate blow
Gotta reach for the spinning light 'cause it's gotta hold
on me
You're blindfolded by your hate and it's doing that you
just can't see

But I love you anyway I don't care what you say
And I'm begging you please
Do it right and set my mind at ease

What now, you've coming back you've returned, back
for more
Do what you wanted to and leave me with a doubt
In my eyes I see this world of hate
Take me to your antichrist take me to the Promised
Land

It's been awhile I know that but you are still my enemy
And I know this is the time for preaching
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But I love you anyway I don't care what you say
And I'm begging you please, please come back to stay
It's like a world without the eyes a world so full of lies
And it's driving me insane so do it right and set my
mind at ease
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